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Abstract: The individual debates on housing poverty, energy poverty, and mobility poverty for
the most part overlook the interwoven nature of all three cost burdens, especially for low-income
households. This study examines how the three cost factors interact on a household level, the
consequences for those affected by cost burdens, and how they cope and negotiate their expenses.
Our research comprises two sets of semi-structured interviews, one before and one during the energy
crisis, to gain insight into household experiences and constraints. We found that the freedom to
choose where and how to live largely determines how households heat their homes and organize
their mobility. The housing crisis together with housing market mechanisms appears to be the main
driver of this cost trap; and from here, a complex interplay of causal factors unfolds. Location, often
conceived of in terms of an urban–rural divide, seems to be of secondary importance. The intersection
of cost burdens results in stress, anxiety, and social exclusion, further limiting the capacity for coping.
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1. Introduction

The housing affordability crisis is an existential threat for many across Europe [1].
Energy prices have risen sharply for a number of reasons, including the Russian war against
Ukraine [2], and fuel prices have been rising for years, as have prices for individual and
public transport [3,4]. These expenses are directly related to a household’s residential
location. Meanwhile, the average household income has not grown in line with the cost
of living increase, forcing low-income households in particular to negotiate and make
trade-offs between essential goods, affecting not only energy and mobility expenditure, but
also food, health, education, and leisure activities [5–8].

In what are at present largely separate debates, scholars point to the overburdening
of households with costs for housing, energy, and mobility. Affordable housing and the
housing crisis are a longstanding research strand, while energy poverty has been discussed
since the early 1990s in the UK and Ireland. More recently, a dynamic European and
global debate has developed. Research on mobility poverty and affordable mobility has
again largely developed separately from research on energy and housing affordability, with
pioneering work having been published in the 2000s and 2010s [9–12].

In these debates, the causes and effects of each dimension of poverty are examined in
isolation. However, for a household, the cost burdens associated with the three areas of
expenditure interact. The location of a dwelling essentially determines the cost of housing,
the dwelling’s energy efficiency standard and the heating system used, as well as daily
mobility needs and the available modes of transport. There is a long-standing need for
integrated analysis of the interrelationship between housing, energy, and mobility costs,
the combined effects of cost burdens, their causes, the effects experienced by households,
and their coping capacities.
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Very little research exists that explores these interdependencies, and when it does exist,
it tends to focus on two of the three dimensions. Housing is fundamentally intertwined
with energy, but this link is barely addressed in energy poverty research [13,14]. Debates
on housing affordability have sidelined energy costs for too long, only recently discovering
that energy costs are part of housing unaffordability [5,15]. There is limited work on the
“housing, energy and mobility nexus”, but this is mostly from a transition or low-carbon
perspective [16–19]. The combination of energy affordability and mobility has recently been
taken into account under the banner of “double energy poverty,” but these contributions are
limited and mostly relate to the French context, with some references to the UK (overview
in [20]). More details are provided in Section 2.4.

This paper aims to address the combined affordability issues in the housing–ener-
gy–mobility nexus, the true cost of a residential location, and its consequences for the
individual. Through qualitative interviews, 24 conducted prior to the energy crisis and
31 conducted in autumn and winter of 2022–2023, we will show how households from dif-
ferent social and demographic groups manage their expenditures; how their expenditures
are embedded in housing markets and energy and transport systems; and the impact of
overlapping cost burdens.

The following sections first summarize the state of research on the impact of housing
poverty, energy poverty, and mobility poverty, as well as the integrated perspectives on at
least two of these three cost factors. After making transparent the data and methods used in
the study, the results section will highlight the household impact of interacting cost burdens.
It will show how tight housing markets create cost traps in different directions and how,
for those experiencing the most severe deprivation, social exclusion is a consequence of
the inability to maintain social networks, of shame and of self-restrictive coping strategies,
exacerbated by high energy costs during the energy crisis. The conclusion discusses these
findings in light of the literature review.

2. Literature Review: The Household Effects of Unaffordable Housing, Energy
Deprivation and Mobility Poverty
2.1. Housing Affordability in Crisis

Europe is in the midst of an accelerating housing crisis. Neoliberal housing policies,
urban redevelopment strategies, and investment speculation are making inner cities un-
affordable and forcing those who cannot absorb skyrocketing market prices out to the
city’s edge [21,22]. Housing is not only a necessity, it has also become the greatest monthly
expense for households. Between 2010 and 2022, rents in the EU increased by 18% on
average, with house prices increasing by 47% [23]. Given the importance of housing, a
significant number of people find themselves at risk of marginalization and stigmatization,
jeopardizing their socio-economic integration. From critical housing studies to the Euro-
pean institutions, there is broad consensus that housing is a prerequisite for security, and
that it shapes relationships and affects social status, health, and life chances [24].

To capture these trends, the keywords “housing poverty” and “housing precarity” are
used to describe a situation where individuals and households experience financial over-
burdening, stress, and risk (e.g., [25,26]). Housing poverty refers to poverty that results
from housing cost burdens, as demonstrated by the research of Stephens and van Steen
in the UK and the Netherlands [25]. Today, housing poverty in Europe is on the rise amid
a “polycrisis” that includes the lasting effects of the 2008 financial crisis, the COVID-19
pandemic, the war in Ukraine, and the associated energy and inflation crises (e.g., [27]).
Across the EU, household debt and “after-housing-cost poverty”, i.e., insufficient funds
once housing costs are paid, have increased [21,28]. According to Clair et al. an estimated
15 million EU households experience severe housing precarity, including groups that are
typically considered part of the middle class [29] (p. 25). This statement is based on
quantitative indicators.

Some households are forced to move or are displaced, while others remain “trapped”,
being displaced from their lifestyles or needing to navigate cost burdens by making trade-
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offs with other important expenditures [30], ([31] p. 306), ([32] p. 3). Those who are unable
to absorb sharp housing price increases find themselves in a state of powerlessness, devoid
of alternatives and choices, and without the vital social capital on which they rely for
temporary work, help and care [33,34]. Those who live in cities often have no choice but to
move to peripheral areas that lack services and that can have poor transport accessibility
and high rates of unemployment. This trend also affects smaller cities as more and more
households move further away from urban centers in search of affordable housing. Kordell
and Naumann even speak of a rural housing crisis where housing precarity may increase
due to rising pressure from touristification, real estate speculation, and from middle classes
enjoying the freedom of a home office [35].

Long-term housing unaffordability can be a significant source of stress [36–39]. There
are distinct correlations between housing and health which have been studied extensively,
and “the connections between poor housing and poor health are unquestioned in housing stud-
ies” [40] (p. 635). Several studies have established links between poor housing quality and
negative physical health effects [41], whilst Baker et al. found that the lack of “affordability
[. . .] affects mental rather than physical health” inducing financial stress, emotional strains,
and existential fears in the face of threats such as eviction and homelessness [42]. They
further highlight that individuals who reported pre-existing mental health issues prior
to their experience of rental overburdening are more likely to suffer more severely from
exacerbated mental health issues [42].

2.2. Energy Poverty

Energy poverty is widely understood as the inability of an individual or household to
access energy services in the home, such as heating, cooling, or electrical appliances in order
to maintain basic quality of life and wellbeing in line with the social expectations of modern
societies [43]. Prior to the energy price crisis, the Energy Poverty Observatory (EPOV,
www.energypoverty.eu (accessed on 30 July 2021)) estimated that 50 million European
citizens were affected by energy poverty [44]. Common ways to measure this include cost
burdens and self-reported difficulty in paying for heating and other bills, as seen in the
EU SILC surveys [45]. In academic and policy debates, it is common to hold that energy
poverty arises from three main causes: low incomes, high energy prices, and the low energy
efficiency of buildings and appliances [46,47]. Some authors, however, argue that the
causes are much more complex and that they are intertwined with other societal domains
such as the economy, transport, and housing, and that these links have yet to be explored
more fully [48–50]. With a focus on the lived experience of energy poverty, Middlemiss
and Middlemiss et al. emphasize that energy poverty derives from a complex interplay
of personal life circumstances such as material deprivation, age, and disability, as well as
structural factors including infrastructure provision, societal expectations, political climate,
and power relations [51,52]. Other scholars also highlight power relations (e.g., [53]) as
well as structural housing inequalities (e.g., [54]).

Regarding consequences for individuals and households, energy poverty research
usually emphasizes physiological and psychological consequences such as respiratory and
cardiovascular diseases and depression, even winter mortality. Additionally, patterns of
stigmatization, marginalization, and social isolation can be induced by immobility and feel-
ings of shame [55–57]. Confiding in someone and asking for help can provoke feelings of
utter dependence, and may be perceived as a loss of dignity and self-determination [58,59].
Surprisingly, “social relations inside and outside of energy poor households have had minimal at-
tention” [52], and very few studies on energy poverty address social isolation and exclusion
in depth.

2.3. Mobility Poverty

Mobility is considered a merit good with secondary benefits that include access
to services, goods, activities, places, and people. Transport (or mobility) poverty—a
variety of terms is used here to addresses household difficulties and mobility burdens, see

www.energypoverty.eu
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Lucas et al. [9]—therefore exacerbates disadvantages such as limited job opportunities and
access to housing [9]. Transport poverty is the product of overlapping factors that include
inadequate infrastructure, high fare costs, little or no access to a car or public transport,
and lack of information. This intersects with other forms of social disadvantage such as
unemployment, health issues, low income, and poor housing [11]. Some understandings of
transport poverty focus on overspending on transport as a dimension of mobility poverty
that “occurs when a household is forced to consume more travel costs than it can reasonably afford,
especially costs relating to motor car ownership and usage” [60]. “Forced car ownership” is
a term signaling that owning a private car is forced upon the household by a lack of
alternatives. Such households spend more than they can afford on mobility [9,61,62].

Such financial stress demands trade-offs: overspending on mobility can lead to cut-
backs in other areas such as food, energy, and leisure [7,63]. Alternatively, overspending on
mobility can result in restricted mobility which in turn limits participation in social and
political life [64]. Social exclusion is seen as a severe consequence stemming from under-
spending on transport. Research suggests that restricting transport use is often the first
measure people resort to since other needs, such as those pertaining to housing, nutrition
and health, are more essential and urgent [8]. This may involve rationing spending on
gas or avoiding trips altogether, which impedes job opportunities, education, leisure, and
social life alike, making social exclusion a considerable threat that results from mobility
poverty [64–66].

Those most affected are people with low incomes, the unemployed, single parents and
large families, disabled individuals, and the elderly. Additionally, children, adolescents,
women, students, and ethnic minorities are considered high-risk groups (e.g., [62,65,66]).
One of the fringe groups in research on mobility poverty and mobility-induced social
exclusion is those who are “work-rich but time-poor” [66] (p. 179). Individuals in this
group have middle to high incomes and own a private vehicle. However, they experience
time poverty due to inadequate transport connections and complex daily activities.

Daubitz conducted a noteworthy qualitative study on the consequences of mobility
poverty in Germany. The study revealed that interviewees experienced feelings of isolation,
resignation and (self-) exclusion as the main consequences of suppressing mobility [67].
Over time, some individuals even developed mental restrictions: as mobility needs and
desires could no longer be articulated, they seemed unable to think beyond their daily
struggle [67]. Mattioli and Colleoni report on internal mental-cognitive barriers, such as
“limited travel horizons, reluctance to travel and reduced expectations”, [66] (p. 174) even
when the means for transport are available.

2.4. Linking Debates: Intersection of Housing, Energy, or Mobility Costs

As mentioned previously, to the best of our knowledge, no attempts have been made
to integrate housing, energy, and mobility into one perspective. However, a number of
studies have combined two of the three factors. In the following section, we will provide
some insight into these links.

2.4.1. Energy and Housing Costs in the Energy Poverty Debate

In research on energy transition and energy poverty, the connection to affordable
housing is blind in one eye. Rather than embracing the complexity of affordable housing
issues and energy poverty, the focus is solely on the impact that housing quality has on
energy poverty. For the past 30 years, policymakers and scholars have both generally
viewed retrofitting (or “weatherization” in the US context) as a measure to fight energy
poverty. From Brenda Boardman’s seminal book [46] to recent EU policy, it is assumed
that a decrease in the energy demands of dwellings would lead to decreasing energy costs
for households. Therefore, energy efficiency programs are created to provide social and
ecological benefits. While this may be true in some contexts (e.g., [68–70]) and may hold
particularly true in model projects where retrofitting costs are covered by state programs,
there is increasing doubt that this win-win effect is automatic. Firstly, improvements to
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energy efficiency may displace low-income residents, both directly and indirectly [71,72].
Secondly, investments in the building envelope can increase housing costs [54,73], which
is referred to as a “price premium” in housing economy studies [74]. From a household
perspective, energy efficiency measures can improve housing conditions, as often reported
in the UK and Northern Irish context [70], but they can also threaten to increase housing
costs and lower housing security [28,54].

Regarding cost trade-offs, the energy poverty debate rightly highlights the tragic
phenomenon of “heat or eat” choices [75], and Martiskainen et al. extend the concern to
“eating, heating or taking the bus” [76]. However, trade-offs with housing costs have not
yet received sufficient attention. One exception is Burlinson et al., who demonstrate the
ways that households experiencing both housing-induced poverty and energy poverty
differ from non-housing poor households, for instance, in terms of tenure [13]. In England,
housing-poor households tend to cluster in private rental housing, a finding also supported
by Papantonis et al. [77]. Burlinson et al. further found that households experiencing
housing poverty “are less active in the labor market and tend to be of non-white ethnicity,
relative to the fuel-cost-induced-poverty group” [13] (p. 18). They conclude that “spending
the required amount of income on energy pushes those households who find themselves in
the income-poverty group and housing-cost-induced-poverty group deeper into poverty” [13]
(p. 18). With recent funding under Horizon Europe for research in the field of housing
and energy, it is expected that more work will be done on the intersection of housing and
energy affordability.

In these contributions to debates regarding either energy poverty as such or energy
poverty as it relates to the quality of dwellings, the causes of housing poverty—of why
income-poor households tend to live in low-quality housing—remain out of sight. They
may be anticipated as a given, but they are not included in analytical thinking and remain
absent from policy debates. The false optimism that energy efficiency renovations will end
energy poverty is an expression of this.

2.4.2. Transport and Housing

The link between mobility and housing is extensive as both share a distinctive spatial
component and are closely interconnected. In the US context especially, the keyword location
affordability is used to research the interplay of costs, suggesting that housing affordability
should not be considered in isolation, but should also take into account transport costs. This
suggests that the true cost of living in a specific location includes not only housing expenses,
but also the transport costs required to access essential services, job opportunities, and other
amenities. According to Hartell, households can offset housing costs by choosing a location
that might increase transport costs [78]. However, Coulombel and Winke demonstrate that
this is not the case for the lowest income groups [22,79]. The primary focus of this debate
is the ways that households attempt to balance costs and make financial trade-offs. The
interrelations between housing and transport costs for households are made visible [79,80].

2.4.3. Energy and Transport

Existing studies on overlapping (domestic) energy poverty and transport poverty
are a research field that is still emerging. France has received most of the attention, with
some initial international contributions [8,20,79]. The existing studies mainly focus on
a quantitative spatial exploration of the overlap between both forms of deprivation or
poverty, respectively. Rural (and to some extent peri-urban) municipalities are the most
likely to accumulate both forms of energy poverty.

Robinson and Mattioli propose the term “double energy vulnerability” to describe
households facing both energy and transport poverty [8]. The authors also demonstrate
that rural and peri-urban municipalities are hotspots for double energy poverty. At the
intersection of both forms of deprivation, individuals can become trapped in poverty with
limited coping capacities [20]. Mattioli et al. demonstrate the overlap between forced
car ownership and (domestic) energy poverty in Germany, France, and the UK. Some
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households use cars despite being in severe poverty, burdened by both transport and energy
costs. Those facing car-dependence in rural or peri-urban areas cannot avoid travel costs
and may need to make cuts elsewhere, e.g., on heating [81]. Golubchikov and O’Sullivan
refer to the locations where disadvantage accumulates as “energy peripheries” [82].

Ortar provides an interesting insight into household priorities based on a qualitative
study. She found that when households are forced to make trade-offs between transport
and domestic energy or heating, they often view transport as a fixed and necessary cost,
particularly for sustaining income through travel to work [7]. Making changes to heating
behavior appears to be the easier option, while relocation seems difficult [8]. The (self-)
restriction of energy consumption seems to be a consequence of transport poverty under
the condition of expensive central housing—at least for the UK and France.

In summary, integrated housing affordability can be represented as a triangle consist-
ing of housing, energy, and transport costs or cost burdens. Existing studies on the sides
of the triangle that connect two of the three components suggest clear cost interrelations:
remote housing may be less expensive, but commuting is a costly trade-off. Less expensive
housing often comes with high heating expenditures, and energy efficiency measures might
lead to dis- or relocation. Households experiencing poverty need to make difficult choices,
known as “heat or eat” in energy poverty research. Another such trade-off is keeping a
cold home in order to be able to commute to work. With the following case studies, we can
shed light on more of the interrelations at work.

3. Methods

Our research contains two sets of data due to the heavy influence of the energy crisis
on the discussion of living costs. As a result, we conducted semi-structured interviews
both before and amid the energy crisis to investigate the experiences and limitations
of those affected, as well as the changes to their situations. Our goal is not to achieve
representativeness, but rather to conduct an in-depth exploration [83]. Table A1 in the
Appendix A presents an overview of the socio-demographic characteristics, specificities,
and places of residence for all interviewees.

3.1. Pre-Energy Crisis Interviews

The first dataset is based on an exploratory study that consisted of 21 semi-structured
interviews with low-income households conducted prior to the energy crisis in 2019. The
study examines the financial burden on households, particularly for housing (whether
it is a house or an apartment, owned, or rented), energy (electricity and heating), and
mobility (car and/or public transport). The objective of this study was to comprehend the
relationship between cost items and the impact of burdens on households. The interview
guidelines were based on five thematic blocks:

(1) The fixed monthly household costs for housing, energy, and mobility, and interviewees’
reflections on them.

(2) Housing costs, their development, and how households manage them, including their
decision-making process when choosing where to live.

(3) Electricity and heating costs, their development, and their impact on the respondents.
(4) Mobility costs, the accessibility of everyday destinations, and changes in personal

mobility behavior.
(5) Savings strategies, consequences, and solutions, including the respondents’ support

networks.

We employed a purposive sample [84,85] to identify cost-burdened households, de-
fined as those who perceived themselves to be excessively burdened by one of the three
cost factors at the time of the survey. We used social media and existing contacts from
previous and ongoing projects to gather a diverse group of people, taking into account
their socio-demographic characteristics and areas of residence. The selection process was
monitored to ensure variety in age, gender, household size, and geographical spread in
Germany. However, it should be noted that the majority of households are urban and most
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participants are female (see Table A1). The interviews were conducted between May 2019
and November 2019, in person in public spaces and at participants’ homes, as well as by
phone. Each interview lasted at least 50 min, and audio was recorded and transcribed
for all.

The interviews were subjected to qualitative content analysis using a structured
approach to coding and analysis that combined deductive and inductive steps [86]. This
led us to identify three groups characterized by their scope for action, as this was the
most striking dimension to emerge during the interpretation. The groups were: (1) those
severely restricted, (2) those who were rather limited, and (3) those with a modest scope
for action. Economic resources, social networks, and state of health emerged as influential
for household situations during inductive analysis. The groups are fluid; although they
may be stable at present, they are highly vulnerable to moments of crisis. This applies to
almost all respondents, meaning that the scope for action is by no means guaranteed and
can be further reduced depending on the situation.

3.2. Interviews Amid the Energy Crisis

The second dataset is based on another exploratory study composed of 30 semi-
structured interviews with students (n = 12), single parents (n = 9), and pensioners (n = 10).
The purpose of this study was to understand the experiences of energy-poor households in
the midst of the energy crisis. All three groups are considered highly vulnerable during the
energy crisis: while students often have no income of their own and are financially depen-
dent on their parents or state support, single parents typically have only one household
income while being responsible for multiple people. Pensioners often receive a limited
pension and may experience health problems, with single pensioners being at greater risk.
The study attempted to determine the primary concerns of the interviewees, how they were
coping with the energy crisis, and the strategies they were developing [87]. We conducted a
secondary analysis on this set of interviews with a focus on overlapping burdens regarding
housing, energy, and transport burdens—or the fear of them. While this set of interviews
provides key insights into perceptions and coping strategies, information on specific costs
is missing in some areas; see also Table A1 in the Appendix A.

Again, the study employed a purposive sample to identify households vulnerable
to rising costs. The households were approached based on a quota that aimed for similar
proportions of students, single parents, and pensioners. Local organizations, print media,
social media, and private contacts were used to reach those affected. Due to the location of
the authors, the study was limited to the city of (anonymized), Germany. The interviews
were conducted in November and December 2022 amid the energy crisis. They were
conducted face-to-face at the university, in rooms provided by cooperating organizations,
and via an online meeting tool. Depending on whether consent was given, the interviews
were either recorded and transcribed or documented afterwards, and they later underwent
qualitative content analysis.

4. Interlinkages between Housing, Energy, and Mobility Costs and Their Consequences
from Household Perspectives

The complex interplay between a household’s expenditures for housing, mobility, and
energy was at the heart of our research interest and, as such, provided the main critical
reference points for our analysis. In the following, we present our results organized in
terms of three core themes: (1) the situation of households regarding their living conditions
and related costs, (2) their coping strategies with regard to cost burdens, and (3) the
resulting effects on their quality of life and their participation in social and cultural life. For
orientation, interviewees from the first dataset are numbered P1–P22. The second dataset is
numbered according to socio-demographic groups as ST1–ST12 (students), SP1–SP9 (single
parents), and SE1–SE10 (seniors); see also the more detailed information in the Appendix A.
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4.1. Household Living Conditions and Related Cost Burdens

The situation of households and their ability to respond to difficult situations is broadly
determined by two main factors: individual health and, less surprisingly, income, both
of which play a crucial role in differentiating the situations of our respondents. These
factors shape the degrees of freedom of choice and self-determination that respondents
have, affecting how and where they live, how they heat their homes, and how they move
around the cities, towns, and areas in which they live.

Thus, interviewees with a severely restricted scope for action are seriously overbur-
dened by the combined costs of housing, energy, and mobility. For example, interviewee
P9, a single woman in her mid-50s, has a monthly income of EUR 815 (disability pension),
of which 50% is spent on rent. Since public transport is not an option in her small town,
she is dependent on a car, and she has limited her fuel costs to EUR 50 per month. To make
ends meet, she makes dramatic savings on heating, electricity, and healthy food. She lives
in near-total social isolation, except for her dogs. P18, roughly 50 in age, lives in a partially
renovated house she inherited in a small rural town. While ownership keeps housing costs
low, she has high energy costs due to the building’s old material and its old heating system.
As the job she was trained for no longer exists, she now has several mini jobs that pay little
more than the basic state support. The lack of public transport means she needs to rely on
her car.

The interviewees in this group are characterized by their inability to act in several
dimensions: they report severe income restrictions with no tangible prospects for escaping
the cycle of underqualification and unemployment. In addition, they are severely deprived
of social networks, which means a lack of intimate friendships and family support, or
the deliberate cutting of ties for personal reasons, as well as physical and mental health
that is often impaired. The result is psychological distress and social exclusion. These
households—mostly single-person homes in our first dataset—are also characterized by
resignation: their resources are usually too limited to take action and improve the situation
for the long term. Instead, respondents try to react the best as they can and get on with
their lives.

Interviewees with a rather limited scope for action still face excessive expenses for
one or more of the main costs related to their housing location and—depending on their
living conditions—other factors such as daycare, medication, or an unexpected rise in
living costs. At the same time, they experience a stalemate, a “lock-in” in their housing
situation, which means that it is nearly impossible to alleviate one cost factor because of its
interconnectedness with others. P1, for example, lives on state support but voluntarily pays
extra for her centrally located flat because location and environment are very important
to her. As such, she has very low mobility costs since she can go anywhere on her e-bike,
which she was able to finance through a fundraising campaign. She has low energy costs
thanks to selective heating, and she saves money on culture, food, and social contact. She is
already in the red at the beginning of each month but is creative in finding solutions.

In contrast to interviewees in the first group, interviewees in this group have a more
optimistic view of their lives and are not yet deprived of all their capabilities. In addition,
their social networks seem to be somewhat more stable, and interviewees have a better
understanding of their place and their worth in society. Some actively seek better jobs or
higher education to improve their prospects, such as P4, a single mother in her late 30s
who is studying again to improve her career and earning prospects. She has a part-time
job to cover her fixed costs and saves on electricity, heating, and fuel costs because moving
would mean a reduction in the quality of her accommodation; in any case, she is unlikely
to find anything less expensive in a city where rents are constantly rising. This again points
to the cost lock-in that households experience.

The third group, interviewees with a modest scope for action, has considerably higher
income levels than the other interviewees do—yet still below the poverty line, defined in
Germany as being below 60% of the national median income, depending on household
composition. P3, a freelance musician in his late 30s, made a conscious decision to move in
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with his partner in a city center flat to save on commuting costs. Although they now share
their living costs, rent for the new flat is so high that monthly housing costs have remained
the same for both of them and are slightly above their budget. Thanks to low mobility costs
and the building’s good energy balance, the couple’s costs are still manageable. They pay
attention to environmental sustainability when it comes to electricity suppliers, food and
mobility, and they pay higher rates voluntarily. They now see difficulties ahead because
they are expecting a child. With unpredictable income from freelancing, they have no
way to build up reserves. They are part of a very good social network with a culture of
mutual exchange.

The cost burdens of housing, energy, and transport are still high for this group, but
they appear to be better equipped to deal with these challenges. These people have choices
and have actively chosen their current housing situation, unlike respondents with less
agency, who were often denied alternatives. They are also more socially integrated, which
increases their life chances. They are aware of the fragility of their arrangements, which in
some cases causes existential anxiety and emotional distress, and some interviewees, like
the example above, are prepared to take risks with housing costs.

In the secondary analysis of the set of interviews conducted amid the energy crises
in fall and winter 2022, most interviewees would fall into the third group as households
with modest room for maneuvering, at least before the energy crises began. Some of
the pensioners interviewed even had incomes slightly above the poverty line. Students
can often rely on family networks in the event of unexpected cost increases, or share the
risk with flatmates. Some have low housing costs because the buildings they live in are
old and are not energy efficient. Fears of rising energy costs were prevalent here, and
interviewees reported improvising conservation measures such as sharing hot water in the
bath. Interestingly, one student lived in a dormitory and had a contract with a flat rate for
energy, which led to a more stable and relaxed situation.

Mobility costs were less of an issue for the interviewees in this dataset because they
lived in a larger city with access to public transport at hand. Students, single parents
receiving benefits and pensioners all have access to reduced public transport costs through
either special tickets (students) or reduced fares (benefit recipients and pensioners). In
addition, housing and heating costs are covered for social assistance recipients regardless of
changes to heating costs, as was the case for some single parents in the dataset (SP1, SP4, SP8,
SP9). Nevertheless, these households were keen to reduce their consumption of electricity,
which they pay for out of their limited budgets. Pensioners often have older tenancy
agreements and have therefore generally been less affected by rising housing costs in the
city. However, this also means that their housing situation needs to be stable to avoid rising
costs and that moving is not an option. Many of the students and single parents had recently
moved due to changing housing needs. Pensioners reported long-established savings
strategies and felt more or less able to cope with the situation. However, the interpretation
shows that not all may be fully aware of the potential consequences. SE9, an impoverished
man in his 70s living in a detached house, provides a case where anger at government
decisions overshadows potential cost burdens ahead. Others, including students and single
parents, may be unaware that employing limited measures at a time of spiking energy costs
may not prevent overburdening expenses. Strikingly, most respondents also referred to
inflation and the associated rise in food costs, and they reported taking steps to limit these
costs. This suggests that people react differently to cost increases that are felt in everyday
life and recur, while energy cost increases remain hidden in annual utility bills.

Below, we highlight themes that emerged from both sets of interviews, namely, the
ways that interviewees manage their cost burdens and what the consequences are.

4.2. Dealing with Cost Burdens and Financial Trade-Offs

The strategies that interviewees employ to cope with burdensome living costs broadly
fall into two categories: increasing income, and reducing costs or minimizing expenses.
Additionally, help from social networks is sought during times of acute crisis.
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To increase income, individuals reported small everyday solutions such as donating
blood (plasma) for compensation, selling newspapers, and providing dog-sitting and
babysitting services. To reduce expenses, measures such as purchasing car tires that
promise lower fuel consumption, unplugging electrical appliances, eating cold food instead
of cooking, and cancelling insurance policies and subscriptions were taken—all in the hopes
of improving their situation even slightly. This highlights the vulnerability of interviewees
to moments of crisis.

It is worth noting that few strategies mentioned in this context have a lasting impact.
To avoid feeling completely helpless, many interviewees take risks, such as accepting
slightly higher rents or choosing housing with electric heating when no other options are
available. This research aligns with studies on the psychology of poverty, which suggest
that individuals living in poverty may have limited abilities to engage in complex decision-
making processes regarding their life choices. As a result, they may make short-sighted
and risk-averse decisions [88]. Therefore, alleviating burdensome life circumstances in
the present becomes the priority, often at the expense of long-term goal-directed decisions.
However, poverty is caused not only by material deprivation, but also by psychologi-
cal stress. These factors perpetuate each other, creating a “feedback loop” (ibid.) that
traps those affected in poverty and hinders them from developing long-term solutions to
their problems.

In terms of minimizing costs, most interviewees are aware that housing costs are
the most burdensome. Many would love to relocate to a different apartment in order to
reduce their rent, but the lack of affordable housing and the ever rising rents prevent this.
Statements like “I’d have to find something first” (P19) or “Every time you move to a new vacant
apartment you pay more rent” (P13) and “I didn’t really have an alternative, I had to take it [the
flat]” (P13) underline this. P22 illustrates the difficulty: rather than providing relief, moving
is a threat linked to rising costs and/or a loss of quality and familiar surroundings. In the
second set of interviews, a couple reports that they would like to move in together in order
to save on expenses, but “because the rents are so bad, so high, we just can’t find anything for
months” (SP7).

Since housing costs are considered non-negotiable, interviewees often resort to cutting
expenses in other areas, even if housing is the main issue. Many people adopt a frugal
lifestyle to save money, cutting their own hair, growing vegetables, buying discounted
or cheaper products, and avoiding cultural activities and travel. The interviewees aim
to minimize their household expenses to avoid going into debt, although many struggle
to do so. One student even moved to a more modern building during the energy crisis
to reduce energy costs, and they remain optimistic about the savings. All others are
trapped in their current housing situation, trying to adapt to inflation and the energy cost
explosion. A pensioner in SE10 regrets moving to an expensive new multi-generational
apartment complex that is slightly beyond her means: “But now I just think that if I’d known
this beforehand, I probably wouldn’t have moved into this very expensive flat. Because now it’s
completely unclear what’s still to come” (SE10).

In terms of mobility, cost-saving options include cycling, reducing or avoiding trips,
particularly by car or public transport, and making the most of a trip by combining
multiple purposes when using a car. Car ownership is considered expensive, and despite
the inconvenience of being somewhat remote, not having or using a car is a promising way
to reduce permanent stress caused by financial worries. However, this option is only viable
in areas with access to public transport. One single mother sold her car during the energy
crisis and now limits her destinations to those accessible by public transport (SP8). People
choose to “take the 6 a.m. train instead of the 10 a.m. train because it costs EUR 50 less” (P15).
Some even “save money by walking”, despite the fact that “it takes me longer and . . . I’d need
new shoes more often or something” (P6). Like P1, many consider biking to be the best option:
“I do everything by bike. I don’t need to pay any money” (P1).

Some interviewees in the second dataset, from amid the energy crisis, adopted cost-
saving strategies regarding transport. For instance, SE1, a woman in her 70s, began walking
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instead of using public transport, even though she experienced an osteoarthritic flare-up in
her knee. Some interviewees consider the interdependence of mobility costs and place of
residence and give them careful consideration. In our sample, the weighing usually favors
housing in inner city locations. For example, P3 moved to the inner city to reduce daily
transport costs. Others choose to remain in the inner city or peri-urban areas because they
believe that rents would not be significantly lower elsewhere and transport costs would be
much higher.

Energy expenses are reduced through three main strategies. Firstly, minor interven-
tions, such as setting up “power strips here in my house, where things are plugged in, and in
the evening before I go to rest, I switch them off, then I shut everything down” (P17). A student
in the second sample considered switching off the fridge in winter: “I was really thinking
about needing a fridge . . . in winter when it’s cold enough. . . . I have a balcony” (ST3). Secondly,
reducing heating expenses by simply not heating. As is well known from energy poverty
research, people choose to live in the cold: “I try not to turn on the heating for as long as
possible. In October I try not to heat at all; in November only a little and keep it at 17◦, dress very
warmly, and when I’m sitting I put a hot-water bottle on my stomach so that I keep the heating costs
as low as possible” (P9). This leads in some cases to severe exposure to energy poverty and
its social as well as health-related consequences. Thirdly, interviewees try to profit from
bonus payments and inexpensive contracts by changing their energy provider each year.

It must be clarified that the strategies mentioned above do not come easily for those
affected. Many of their comments were accompanied by statements such as “only if
it’s absolutely necessary”, highlighting the limited resources they are already managing.
Additional strategies involve making financial trade-offs with other daily expenses, such
as food, healthcare, and social events. These trade-offs can lead to feelings of isolation and
exclusion, which will be discussed in more detail.

All short-term solutions aim to alleviate immediate pressure, but fail to bring about
structural change. Long-term solutions would instead offer hope for a better future in the
long run. As one of the few interviewees who try to find such long-term solutions, P4, a
young single mother with training in the care profession, made the brave decision to quit
her job and begin a healthcare management study program. This will enable her to apply
for more lucrative jobs in the future. The energy crisis, with the threat of skyrocketing
prices, has led to structural considerations such as moving, selling one’s car, reducing
appliance usage, and spending time in heated public places like libraries. Students may
find it easier to make structural changes, while single parents and pensioners may find
themselves trapped with costs they cannot reduce. Many report having reached the limit
of their saving and resigning themselves. “So (pause) saving in that respect is not possible for
me. I live from the beginning of the month to the end, with all the money I have available” (SP8).

4.3. Consequences of Interlinked Cost Burdens

Our interviews revealed two far-reaching consequences that result from the burden
of interlinked housing, energy, and mobility costs. Firstly, financial and spatial restric-
tions largely exclude those affected from social participation. Secondly, psychological
and physical health consequences are caused or facilitated by financial hardship and
savings measures.

By far the most frequently mentioned consequence of a cost-burdened everyday life
is exclusion from social and cultural activities. Interviewees reported that they can no
longer afford expensive activities, that they need to cancel meetings with friends that
involve expenses, and that they need to give up leisure activities and hobbies. “As a result,
participating in social life becomes impossible. If a friend suggests going for ice cream and I decline
due to financial constraints, eventually they stop asking” (P8). Many people affected by financial
burdens experience relationship breakdowns. P8 further reports that she can now “count
her social contacts on one hand” and that “very few people understand when I say, ‘No, I can’t go
with you, I can’t afford it right now’. Some contacts have also been broken off in this way”. P13 also
reports, “You’re simply out of everything. You have nothing left, you can’t do anything right now,
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so you’re out. And especially among intellectuals, you’re out very quickly. And then you don’t want
to deal with them that much”. During the interview, the interviewee says she responds to the
situation by withdrawing from social interaction, stating, “You become shyer towards people.
And I don’t feel like joining any clubs or answering any questions. . . . I do not feel like meeting
new people at the moment”. P22 mentions broken relationships with friends and family, the
challenges of meeting new people without a budget, and the possibility of discrimination:
“You get into a cycle like that. Then you’re poor and then others—they’re all better and stuff—’Look
at the shoes he’s wearing’ and stuff, they’re not new and stuff (mimicking tone of voice). And then,
well, that’s where it starts, it’s a cycle . . . of bullying and low self-confidence” (P22).

The very same effect was observed amid the energy crisis in fall of 2022. Individuals
who no longer have options for saving money tended to withdraw from social activities
that have costs, leading to a gradual disconnection from their social networks. The ability to
maintain social networks depends on the level of consumption involved in communication,
meeting friends, and spending leisure time together. The first group in dataset one, whose
scope for action is severely limited, had been arranging their daily lives outside of social
circles for some time, while interviews conducted during the energy crisis show that an
increase in cost burdens can destabilize once dependable practices and social networks. A
pensioner reported being frightened by energy costs, causing her to cut back “on leisure
activities, i.e., cinema, theatre, concerts (...) It’s difficult for me, because I like being connected to
culture, and it’s also a personal contact that you can maintain, which is no longer there” (SE1).
Similarly, a single mother reports that she can no longer participate in the social activities her
friends enjoy, which she finds very sad when looking back over the past year or two. “I used
to spend a lot of time with my friends, but now I have to take a step back. They don’t have the same
issues as me, and sometimes they struggle to understand why I have to cancel plans so often” (SP7).

Another dimension that is closely related to the lack of social and cultural participation
is loneliness and a lack of interaction. P4, a single mother in her late 30s, expressed gratitude
for being able to participate in the interview and for being allowed to share her thoughts.
She also appreciated the opportunity to speak freely about her experiences. “As I am alone at
home every night, nobody listens to me” (P4). However, inviting others over may not always be
feasible. P10 mentioned in follow-up discussion of the recorded interview that his mother
does not visit him because his apartment is too cold for her. Interviews with single mothers
in the second interview set revealed similar effects. SP7 reports feeling depressed about not
being able to participate in activities with her friends. “Then you sit on the couch. You see
pictures and videos of friends eating out or partying. They just go out, have a good time and I sit at
home and can’t experience it” (SP7).

Reflecting on the three identified groups and their varied scopes for action and coping
mechanisms, it appears that greater social inclusion corresponds to greater scope for action.
However, all the households current situations are instable due to low incomes and high
fixed costs, and are susceptible to moments of crisis.

Regarding physical and mental health consequences, some report negative physical
effects, such as colds and increased severity of the symptoms of their diseases, due to
low temperatures in the home. For those with pre-existing health conditions, the cost
burden and the resulting austerity measures appear to have increased health consequences.
Furthermore, health costs such as co-payments for medication (e.g., P9, P13) and purchases
such as glasses, hearing aids, and shoe insoles (e.g., P13) are delayed as long as possible.
For some, special tutoring for children with dyslexia cannot be attained due to the high
cost (P4).

Another dimension is healthy food, which some of the interviewees cannot afford,
with several reporting a weekly budget of around EUR 20. P9 reports buying “canned fruit,
[because] it’s sometimes cheaper than when I buy fresh fruit. . . . You’re probably not eating a really
healthy diet”. Healthy activities such as sports and exercise are also restricted for many who
would like to do “some real sport, so not just go for a walk, but do some real sport. I would actually
really like to go to the gym and, not somehow build up my muscles, but also do cardiovascular
training, all sorts of things. I’d just like to be able to do it permanently” (P9).
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Aside from the consequences to physical health, the psychological burden for many
of those affected also appears to be high. SP7, the single mother who withdrew from
her friends’ activities (see above), summarizes: “It makes you really depressed”. During the
energy crises, fear has become a constant companion for those we interviewed. This holds
especially true for single parents and some pensioners, while students often feel safer
because of family support. SE1 provides an example where the energy crises shook up
the once stable life of a pensioner. She stopped going out, has cut expenses and now says,
“Yes, I’m really scared of the next energy bills” (SE1). A single mother describes the situation:
“Frightening. As I said, you’re really scared about what will happen next. People are really, really
scared. Prices are rising, rents are rising. We’ve already received an increase in the post. That was
very frightening. And then you wonder where it’s going to go from there. . . . And that really scares
me” (SP7).

Fear, anxiety, and insecurity were also issues in the first set of interviews. For instance,
some interviewees who depend on state assistance report cuts, untimely or irregular
payment, and long periods of assessment. Which can in turn be accompanied by cuts.
Even additional money that is earned cannot be spent in good conscience due to the fear of
adjustments to monthly benefits. Others do not receive state assistance, but are restricted
by low household incomes. Both groups face the need to rethink every expense, have
contingency plans in place for unplanned expenditures, and keep a close eye on their
finances, which often causes great uncertainty, a state of constant (financial) worry, and
permanent stress. P1, who receives state support, has started a part-time job and reports
that “it’s a job with social insurance. Yes. That means that the office will FORE SURE deduct
all my money at the beginning of June. That means in June I don’t know how I’m going to live.
Honestly. I don’t know, I have no idea. I have no idea what that will be. Because the state funds will
definitely come later. . . . So it’s the uncertainty factor and that’s what drives me crazy”.

Furthermore, interviewees report restrictions on personal life decisions and diminished
quality of life due to dependence on the authorities. P8 wanted a caregiver’s license, which
is “normally financed by . . . the job center. I . . . made an application and it was rejected for the
simple reason that the distance was 20 km. And they don’t cover the travel costs. I then said: OK,
I’ll pay the travel costs . . . Six months, an exam, and then I’ll have better prospects. No, it wasn’t
accepted”. Experiences like that cause the interviewees to fall into despair and apathy.

5. Discussion, Conclusions, and Outlook

Using qualitative evidence from two sets of interviews with households who self-
identified as having difficulties with their expenses for housing, energy, and mobility, we
can see that these costs are interlinked and largely determined by the location and quality
of housing. While some literature argues that there are trade-offs between these costs,
particularly between housing and mobility costs, others see rising burdens for low-income
households [79]. We found that households are often trapped in cost burdens. It appears to
be impossible for those with low incomes to completely avoid the three cost traps. Even
when they manage to save in one area, they face high costs in another.

Housing costs are typically the least negotiable expenses for households and therefore
have significant impact on their overall expenditures and coping strategies. It is important
to note that the famous phrases “heat or eat” [75] and “eating, heating or taking the bus” [76]
fail to consider the crucial role of housing costs. Only one of the interviewees, a student,
relocated during the energy crisis to save on energy costs. Others found themselves trapped
with high housing costs and were unable to find less expensive solutions, with some facing
rent increases. Some took the risk of choosing slightly more expensive housing prior to the
crisis and now face problems as other cost factors increase, such as energy, mobility, and
food, due to the latest inflation. Based on our interviews, it is instead “dwell first, and then
see whether anything is left for eating, heating, or taking the bus”.

This highlights the need to expand the scope of the debates beyond the existing links
described in the literature review. The extensive research on housing affordability should
also consider other cost factors related to housing, such as energy and transport. Housing
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affordability cannot be determined solely by the ratio between income and housing costs,
whether they be rent or a mortgage. As Burlinson et al. [13] noted, housing is indeed “the
elephant in the room” in energy, mobility, or double energy poverty research. Therefore, it
is crucial to examine integrated housing-cost-related poverty issues. Further qualitative
and quantitative research is necessary to better understand these interlinkages in both
broader and more in-depth contexts.

While the individual poverty debates have their own narratives regarding the causes
of poverty phenomena, taking an integrated view reveals a much greater complexity of
factors. Energy poverty may result from low energy efficiency, which may in turn be rooted
in housing market inequalities influenced by international trends such as financialization
and neoliberalization of welfare policies. It is difficult to establish causal relationships
and isolate factors. Looking at the results of the study, the housing crisis seems to be
the main driver of cost traps. While housing costs rise steeply, incomes do not. Housing
markets have a pivotal role in a redistribution mechanism favoring the already wealthy at
the disadvantage of the poor, see also Smith and colleagues [89]. It prevents vulnerable
households from finding alternatives and locks them into expensive housing conditions
that increase energy and mobility demands. Low-income households are often forced to
make a dangerous compromise between these factors, with limited choice due to market
constraints, leaving them to acquiesce to their circumstances. Many households report
having no alternative to their current living conditions. Due to the fundamental need for
housing, they often accept expensive offers, leaving little room for costs such as mobility,
energy, nutrition, recreation, and health.

An unexpected finding from this study is that—contrary to arguments that speak of
an urban-rural divide—location itself is of secondary importance to the overall experience
of cost burdens, at least from the perspective of vulnerable households, although these
findings stand on rather shaky legs due to the few interviews from rural locations and
clearly need further investigation. But so far, we found across all interviews, that each living
location carries a specific risk factor along at least one of the cost dimensions evaluated.
Urban areas often have high housing costs, but services are more accessible, which can
reduce mobility costs. Lower housing costs in rural areas can be a cost trap when mobility
is considered; public transport is often scarce, and car dependence can be a high risk factor
for poverty. Energy deprivation can occur in both urban rental housing and privately
owned housing in remote locations, contributing to an overall state of deprivation. This
issue is not limited to specific areas.

Examining the financial trade-offs that households in housing-cost-related deprivation
make, one can observe the ways that they deprive themselves of a minimum quality of
living and a decent life. Cost burdens have detrimental effects on well-being and life quality,
often leading to social stigmatization and exclusion. When it comes to saving money, the
choices available to households are primarily related to expenses that are within their daily
control, such as healthy food, energy required for maintaining healthy living conditions,
and leisure activities. Over time, the burden of costs can lead to social isolation and
exclusion. While all poverty debates do consider this, particularly in mobility poverty, our
interviews suggest that social integration is actually at the heart of the cost triangle. Fixed
monthly costs may not lead to hunger or misery, but they can result in social exclusion in
various forms. In a context where social contact depends on material resources for comfort,
mobility, and leisure consumption, people may end up removing these items from their
expenses. Social exclusion occurs more quickly and severely when resources are limited,
whether that be income, health, or networks. This is particularly important because our
two samples suggest that permeability works only one way for the three groups described:
with all three cost factors increasing over time, it is more likely for people to fall deeper
into deprivation than to escape it. While students may be a different case, single parents
struggle to escape deprivation and isolation, and pensioners see little room for maneuver
aside from saving or taking on mini-jobs in old age.
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Finally, debates on housing poverty, energy poverty, and mobility poverty may benefit
from being linked to general poverty studies to better understand coping and “irrational
strategies”. Households in poverty often adopt short-term strategies that can exacerbate
deprivation instead of addressing structural issues [88]. Understanding solutions can be
just as complex as understanding the causal relations that evoke them.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Overview of the socio-demographic characteristics (sex, age, household composition) and
place of residence for each participant.

Code Sex Age Area
Household description
Household type; housing situation; mobility situation; energy situation; employment status If
decisive: social situation

Interviews before energy crisis (2020)

P1 * F 57 City

Single-person household; lives in a central location and voluntarily pays more for this; has few
mobility costs due to the one-time purchase of an e-bike financed by donations; low energy costs
due to economical consumption and selective heating; receives unemployment benefits and has
occasional mini-jobs.
Saves on culture, going out with friends, food; reduces social contact.

P2 M 38 Rural

Five-person household, patchwork family; lives in a detached house in a rural area and made a
conscious decision to keep the house after separation to avoid rental costs, but has renovation
costs; depends on a car due to rural location; low energy costs due to savings measures and
renovation, is well-informed; has changed jobs to have higher income and be able to cope with
costs, now works offshore and is away from home/family for longer; has two rented houses of his
own as additional security.

P3 M 37 City

Soon to be a three-person household, family; deliberately chose a central location, which exceeds
budget in consideration of increasing mobility costs; low mobility costs, relies on car for
professional reasons, otherwise uses bicycle or walks; uses green electricity, has ecological lifestyle
overall; self-employed musician, only earns as much as necessary, only one household income
due to partner’s current pregnancy, financial reserves barely possible.
Has a very good social network with mutual support and exchange culture.

P4 * F 38 Small
town

Two-person household, single mother; lives within walking distance of everyday destinations,
has already moved to reduce costs, another move can only be an absolute emergency solution;
dependent on a car, has reduced costs to EUR 30 per month, does without an additional public
transport ticket; saves on electricity and heating, benefits from the flat being nearly new; in dual
study program to increase her future income, has an additional part-time job.
Has experienced social decline after divorce and single parenthood, lacks private social contacts
and confidants, restricts herself in all areas of life (culture, leisure, etc.).

P5 F 26 Small
town

Single-person household; lives in a rented house that belongs to her father, bears rental costs
alone (requiring half of her income) after separation, has additional renovation costs; uses an old
car, very low costs except for fuel, could do without it if necessary; heats bathroom and living
room continuously, the rest moderately, sees herself as a thrifty consumer; works full-time.
Has a social network, does not need to consider money when going out.
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Table A1. Cont.

Code Sex Age Area
Household description
Household type; housing situation; mobility situation; energy situation; employment status If
decisive: social situation

P6 * F 27 Small
town

Four-person household, family; evicted for owner’s personal use, had to find a flat quickly and
take what they could get, now living in less space with additional child, need to move again but
not possible due to finances and market conditions; partner commutes by car after changing jobs,
therefore mobility expenses are high, otherwise they walk or ride second-hand bicycles; very high
energy costs due to night storage heaters and electrical water heating; works part-time, which
almost completely goes to high childcare costs, partner works full-time.
Saves on clothes, leisure activities, goes without holidays, has a social network.

P8 * F 54 Small
town

Single-person household; lives in a flat after selling share of her house to ex-husband, rent burden
over 50%, is spatially flexible and would like to move to reduce rental costs, but is unable to do so,
seems resigned; weighs every bus journey, mobility expenditures reduced to the absolute
minimum; very economical energy consumption; unable to work following household accident
and now receives unemployment benefits.
Cannot spend on culture and leisure activities, contacts and friends greatly reduced, no contact
with children, seems passive and resigned.

P9 * F 54 Rural

Single-person household; lives in a rural area for rent, rent burden over 50%, move imminent due
to notice of termination, which is likely to increase housing costs further; public transport not an
option due to residential location and two dogs, is dependent on her car, limits fuel to EUR 50
monthly; makes extreme savings on electricity, heating and ancillary costs; unable to work due to
mental illness, monthly income of only EUR 815, no prospects to increase income.
Very socially isolated, the only contact is through walking her dogs.

P10 * M 49 City

Single-person household; lives centrally with very low rent, always pays rent one month in
advance due to subconscious fear of insolvency; mobility costs very low due to near exclusive use
of bicycles, no public transport because tickets are too expensive; heating costs paid by the
authorities, frugal with electricity consumption; unable to work due to physical limitations,
receives a disability pension, which must be reapplied for every three years, no prospects for
increase in income.
Has contacts via music course that he can afford and a circle of friends.

P11 F 40 Small
town

Four-person household, patchwork family; lives in rented flat with good accessibility, rent is
affordable with two earners, no alternatives when moving; mobility costs reduced by last move
but still quite high due to monthly regional train pass, owns car for special purchases, no daily
use; energy costs underestimated and miscalculated when moving due to electric heating, very
high cost burden, heats with wood stove to save; two earners with low salaries.
No money for spontaneous expenses, clothes, cinema, etc., does a lot of maintenance themselves,
improvises, is integrated into the neighborhood.

P12 M 65 City

Single-person household; lives alone in a large, central flat after separating from wife, rent burden
very high (approx. 80% of pension), flat in poor condition, mentally not in a condition to tackle
moving; no mobility expenses, walks or cycles; according to his own statement, never heats, even
in sub-zero temperatures; early retiree, no prospects for increase in income.
Lives in extreme social isolation, relies on food donations, contemplates joining a monastery or
emigrating.

P13 * F 54 City

Single-person household; lives in a small two-room flat at the edge of city center after separating
from husband; mobility expenses affordable due to EUR 80 annual disability ticket; deliberately
set electricity installments slightly higher to avoid additional payments, economical consumption;
has received disability pension since 1996, which provides little security as her only income since
separation and must be reapplied for every three years, maintenance still negotiated in court,
existential fears very present. Receives disability pension, divorce led to precarious situation.
Social networks severely restricted after social decline, has high healthcare costs in addition to
fixed costs.
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Table A1. Cont.

Code Sex Age Area
Household description
Household type; housing situation; mobility situation; energy situation; employment status If
decisive: social situation

P14 F 59 City

Single-person household; lives in an unrenovated, non-barrier-free flat, unable to move as there
are no affordable barrier-free flats available in a comparable location; central location very
important due to severely restricted freedom of movement, uses electric wheelchair to get around;
high electricity costs due to therapy equipment and wheelchair, high heating costs due to
uninsulated windows but this is paid by the authorities; has been unable to work since an
accident in 2011, no prospects for increase in income.
Deep, abrupt social and financial decline due to accident, very few contacts, family is most
important support.

P15 * M 22 City

Single-person household, shared flat; lives with three people, slight rent increase due to move
from student housing to shared flat, rent burden okay due to shared costs and comparatively
inexpensive flats in the region; benefits from student discounts, cannot afford spontaneous trips
and excursions because train tickets are then more expensive; barely aware of energy costs or
need to reduce them; financed as a student by his parents, plans to look for a part-time job.

P16 F 22 City

Two-person household, single mother; lives in an old, unrenovated building with high ceilings,
rent burden almost 50%, wants to move to gain space, rent reduction unlikely through moving;
mobility only a burden at certain times, benefits from student discounts; cannot estimate energy
costs well, compares electricity prices and has switched to less expensive electricity provider,
reducing costs to EUR 20; student with several part-time jobs, supported by parents, receives
minimal state student support and maintenance payments, has slight credit card debt.
Very good social networks, studying creates a high time burden and requires organizational effort
in her everyday life.

P17 * M 48 Big
City

Single-person household; lives in a two-room flat in an old, renovated building, feels that rent is
reasonable due to location and house community; mobility costs have tripled due to new job in
neighboring city, could skip public transport ticket and cycle in the event of great need; high
electricity costs, considering switching to another provider; works 25 h per week, has fixed-term
annual contracts.
Socially well integrated.

P18 F 49 Small
town

Single-person household; lives in partially renovated home she inherited, cannot finance urgently
needed renovations, moving not an option because it was her grandparents’ house; car necessary
due to poor public transport, could cycle even more to reduce costs, but car secures her jobs and
thus her income; heats with an old oil heating system, heating the house is expensive due to poor
building material, therefore she only heats sparingly and selectively, investment in new heating
system not possible; has several mini-jobs that earn her just more than basic state income support,
just about makes ends meet.
Mutual (financial) support from family and friends not an option, as everyone is in a similar
situation.

P19 * F 41 Big
City

Single-person household; has lived in a large, central flat since birth, which she took over from her
deceased parents, favorable rent for the size due to old rental agreement, cost burden (due to low
single income) nevertheless clearly too high and rising, less expensive flats only to be found on
the outskirts of the city, relocation therefore not an option, considering subtenants, but this would
require renovations and investments; uses public transport exclusively, uses favorable social tariff;
moderate electricity consumption despite electric heating system; receives state support and also
works within the permitted framework, very little financial scope for action.

P20 F 43 Small
town

Single-person household; lives in an old, unrenovated flat in poor condition, was happy to have
found something due to time pressure when looking; no mobility costs due to free use of public
transport with her adult son’s severe disability pass and no car; high electricity bill due to electric
heating, had gas cut off for several months due to non-payment by the office responsible;
long-term unemployed despite training as a nurse, has various small part-time jobs, complains
about job center unreliability.
No family and hardly any friendly contacts, two friends made via Facebook.
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Code Sex Age Area
Household description
Household type; housing situation; mobility situation; energy situation; employment status If
decisive: social situation

P21 F 24 City

Two-person household, couple; lives in an old flat in the city center, does not see moving as
financially worthwhile; car indispensable for work and hobbies, tries to cycle for many journeys,
public transport too expensive due to loss of student discount; burdened by heating costs, sees not
heating at all as the only way to save money; in interim situation after completing studies, waiting
to be accepted for doctorate, partner’s second degree is financially challenging as he no longer
receives state student support and only has a mini-job.
Receives support from parents, has lively leisure activities.

P22 * M 49 City

Single-person household; has moved quite often, plans to move again to be closer to region where
he grew up, finds affordable housing almost exclusively in peripheral locations; dependent on
expensive public transport tickets, could apply for discount but finds it too complicated; does not
save much on water and electricity, sees its use as a luxury, consciously uses green electricity;
currently receives unemployment benefits, has had several brief periods of employment, is
slightly in debt.
He experiences discrimination in his current residence, is optimistic about his move and
his future.

Interviews amid energy crisis (2022)

ST1 F 23 City

Single-person household, student; lives alone in flat; no information on mobility; tries to be
economical with energy, heats less than desired, unsure about electricity provider; has two
part-time jobs, receives state education support and support from parents, generally breaks even
at month’s end, cannot afford unscheduled bills himself.
Social and financial support from family.

ST2 F 26 City

Single-person household, student; lives alone in a flat with large front windows through which a
lot of heat is lost, moving is imminent, worries about rising costs, is afraid of needing to choose
lesser options; has barely any additional expenses due to student ticket, uses public transport
almost exclusively; heats as late and as little as possible for fear of the bill, dresses warmly at
home, rarely uses oven, switches fuses and refrigerator off if away for several days; financed by
parents during her studies.
Good social network, would ask parents for further financial help in emergencies, but would
rather look for a part-time job.

ST3 * M 22 City

Single-person household, student; lives alone in small flat having moved from larger and more
expensive one, but other costs have risen so much that savings are barely visible; walks or uses
public transport with student ticket, no mobility costs; stays at library or with friends longer to
avoid heating his flat, has considered switching fridge off and storing food on the balcony in
winter; financed by his parents, had noticeably more financial scope before the energy crisis, earns
extra money busking.
Has a good social network, saves on food.

ST4 F 22 City

Two-person household, couple; student living with her partner, has concerns that a move to a
smaller, less expensive flat in another area of the city might become necessary if costs continue to
rise; tries to avoid car journeys and now uses public transport almost exclusively; only begins
heating late in the year since the energy crisis, prefers to either use blankets and wear more
clothes at home or stay outside with others; has started a side job to cover fixed monthly costs and
everyday expenses.
Creates a meal plan in order to shop more selectively.

ST5/6 M 26 City

Single-person household, student; currently lives in a shared flat with three people, will move to
reduce costs; uses public transport, bicycle and car share, the latter less now due to increased
costs; moves into smaller room to reduce energy costs, the flat has decided against a more
expensive tariff with renewable energy for cost reasons; is looking for a part-time job again to be
better able to manage costs.
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Household description
Household type; housing situation; mobility situation; energy situation; employment status If
decisive: social situation

ST7 M 19–
23 City

Single-person household, student; lives in a shared flat in comparatively inexpensive student
housing; owns a car that he only uses for spontaneous trips to visit his parents since train tickets
are particularly expensive at last minute, travels a lot by tram in everyday life, also to avoid
damage to his bicycle; heats little and only for a short time; financed by his parents during his
studies, can bear everyday costs well but things become tight in the event of unforeseen costs, can
access his savings account in an emergency or ask for further support from his parents.

ST8 M 27 City

Single-person household, student; recently moved into a shared, unrenovated three-bed flat; uses
public transport; heats less, dresses more warmly, switches unused appliances off, ventilates more
carefully, tries to take shorter showers to save energy; has a part-time job, monthly income is EUR
600, receives financial support from family in case of emergency.

ST9 F 20 City

Single-person household, student; lives in a shared flat with three people; usually walks or uses
public transport, owns a car, but it is parked at her parents’ and presently unused; rarely heats her
home and fears delayed shocks when annual billing assessments are done, takes colder and
shorter showers to save energy, dresses more warmly, showers at the gym, stays at university or
with friends longer; has a part-time job, receives support from her parents, does not want to ask
for more financial support due to feelings of guilt.

ST10 F 23 City

Single-person household, student; lives in a five-person shared flat in the city center; cycles
exclusively in daily life; uses green electricity at home, heats less, dresses more warmly at home,
showers at the gym to save energy, stays longer with friends; receives state student funding, cost
burden noticeable since the energy crisis.
Interpersonal tension in the flat due to varying levels of consumption, heating behavior,
income situation.

ST11 F 19–
22 City

Single-person household, student; lives in a four-person shared flat in student housing, rent was
raised by EUR 50 monthly within a short period; walks a lot, otherwise uses public transport,
thinks more carefully about when to use the car; pays flat energy rate, no threat of additional
payment, turns the heating off when she is away, is generally more economical than before the
energy crisis; receives state student support, income of EUR 800 per month, must use some of her
reserves to cover the costs of studying and everyday life, has family for (financial) support
when necessary.

ST12 F 20–
22 City

Single-person household, student; lives in a three-person shared flat in an old building with little
daylight, small recent rent increase; no information on mobility; compares and chooses the least
expensive electricity provider, heats as late and as little as possible because costs are so difficult to
estimate, near continuous electricity consumption due to laptop use and necessary lighting on the
ground floor; financed by parents during studies, has a part-time job to build up small reserves.

SP1 * F 26 City

Two-person household, single mother; lives with her baby in a shared flat for two people; walks
more due to increased public transport costs, only buys a single ticket if necessary; needs to heat
more than she would for herself because of the baby, heats selectively and only when she is home
to save costs; had to interrupt her education due to birth, now receives basic state benefits,
monthly income of approx. EUR 1000.

SP2 F 52 City

Two-person household, single mother; rents an old flat in the city center; walks or cycles a lot,
does not own a car, rarely uses public transport due to high costs; turns the fridge off and stores
food on the balcony in winter, only heats the child’s room and kitchen, dresses more warmly at
home; has a part-time job, is afraid of having her salary cut to 60% due to a current foot fracture,
hardly any support possible in her environment since everyone else is in a similarly strained
situation, had no financial worries before the energy crisis.
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SP3 F 39 City

Three-person household, single mother; lives in a small three-room flat in an attic; often uses the
car because of the children, fears repairs that she could not afford, walks or cycles if possible, but
it’s often too dangerous for her alone with two children; only heats the living room and children’s
room, economical with hot water; works part-time (30 h), barely any financial support from
friends and does not want to make use of it or ask for it, before the energy crisis, life was not
luxurious but affordable.
Saves on leisure spending for herself, invests money in her child.

SP4 * F unknownCity

Four-person household, single mother; lives in a partially renovated flat in a peripheral location;
does not own a car, mainly travels by foot; very economical with energy from the ground up:
almost never switches on the lights, uses battery-powered fairy lights instead, has toggle switches
everywhere, has invested in new appliances with a good energy balance, heats sparingly and in
individual rooms only; receives basic state benefits, does 30–40 h of care work per week in
addition to everyday family life to look after her grandmother, financial support from her mother
possible in an emergency, household income of EUR 1100 per month.
Saves on leisure expenses for herself, tries to save for holidays or uses money to enable the
children to take part in leisure activities.

SP5 F 22 City

Two-person household, single mother; lives in small two-room flat with mold problem, landlord
does not care; gave up car for various reasons, only uses public transport and trains; needs to heat
so that the mold does not spread further and so that it is warm enough for her child, turns heating
off when she leaves home, combines swimming with showering and washing hair; studies,
receives state student support, has financial reserves of EUR 1000, could ask parents or
grandparents for financial support if necessary.
Saves a lot on herself to enable her child to do more.

SP6 F 44 City

Three-person household, single mother; lives in a three-room flat in the city center; at times had to
drive to daycare each day, which had high costs, can now do almost everything by foot; seeks the
least costly electricity provider each year and signs a new contract, is afraid of possible additional
charges, tries to heat economically but freezes quickly; receives basic state benefits, can no longer
work in her training profession for health reasons, is afraid of further rising costs as she is already
financially strained.
According to her own statement, she no longer has a social life in order to pay all of her bills and
provide a good life for her children.

SP7 * F 31 City

Two-person household, single mother; lives in three-room flat, renovation status unknown, recent
rent increase, is afraid that she will need to move into a smaller flat if prices continue to rise,
trying to find a flat with new partner but this is not possible due to increased rents; owns a car but
only uses it for grocery shopping and weekend outings; monthly electricity bill has increased,
fears needing to make additional payments, heats less and more selectively; works full-time (38 h),
tries to sell clothing online for some additional income, has existential fears due to rising rent,
energy and food prices, did well financially before the energy crisis.
Has drastically reduced leisure activities for herself, suffers from being unable to do anything and
from being home alone a lot.

SP8 * F 24 City

Two-person household, single mother; rents a three-room flat, only recently moved because she
could no longer afford the large flat she originally occupied with her partner; uses her car
especially when temperatures are low due to her daughter’s illness, also travels by bike or by foot
when temperatures are higher, sold her car following the interview to save on insurance and fuel
costs; very high monthly electricity bill, barely heats at all, at most heats the living room a little in
sub-zero temperatures, uses fairy lights with batteries and candles, no longer sees potential for
savings; currently training, was made redundant at her last job because she could no longer
manage a full-time job with commuting as a single parent, receives unemployment benefits,
housing benefits and child benefits, cannot build up any reserves, could ask her mother for small
amounts, she has no financial support for large amounts.
High psychological strain due to financial worries, price increases and responsibility for a child,
completely forgoes leisure activities for financial reasons and because she is a single parent.
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SP9 * F 29 City

Two-person household, single mother; rents a one-room flat, insufficient insulation, drafts at the
balcony and front door, fears rent increases and possibly needing to move; no information on
mobility; can still cope with energy costs with the help of the job center, cooks and heats less to
save money, bought energy-saving light bulbs and uses battery-powered fairy lights, goes to
public places in order to use less heat; can fall back on a network of family and friends in
an emergency.

SE1 * F 79 City

Single-person household, pensioner; lives alone in a small two-room flat; does everything she can
physically manage by foot, rarely uses buses and trains; only heats one room, usually only to
watch TV, dresses more warmly, fears final bills, considers attending more senior citizens’
meetings to save energy, have social contacts and get help if needed; receives a pension, can get
support from her family in an emergency.
Gives up holiday trips and cultural leisure activities and therefore also personal contacts to
save money.

SE2 M 84 City

Single-person household, pensioner; owns his home, last renovated in 1983; uses his car to get to
the tram, which he then takes into town; has LPG heating, costs have risen by more than 50%, has
a comparatively low electricity tariff; receives a sufficient pension, weighs what he can still afford
more carefully, can fall back on savings in an emergency, currently no problems or restrictions.

SE3 F 81 City

Single-person household, pensioner; owns her home, roof renovation and facade refurbishment in
the 1980s; uses public transport, benefits from good connections, buys a monthly pass; uses oil
heating, prices have temporarily doubled but she can afford it; receives a pension, is financially
well off, partly because she does not need to pay rent, currently no problems or restrictions.

SE4 F ? City

Single-person household, pensioner; rents a renovated flat on the outskirts of the city, could apply
for housing benefits in an emergency if costs continue to rise; uses public transport, buys a
monthly ticket; pays high monthly instalments for energy and ancillary costs to avoid additional
charges on final bills, does not heat since pipes running through her living room give off enough
heat; receives a small pension, just about makes ends meet, lives very frugally, can no longer build
up reserves, puts aside EUR 10 per month for her daughter and granddaughter, has savings for
emergencies, had no financial problems before the energy crisis.

SE5 F 84 City

Single-person household, pensioner; rents a flat on the outskirts of the city, recent high rent
increase; uses public transport, has a reduced senior citizen ticket, appreciates good connections
in the city; rarely showers, uses candles and torches in addition to “normal” lighting, heats very
little, has become aware of rising energy costs through bills; receives a pension, monthly income
under EUR 1000, says she no longer needs new things and lives very frugally, sold her
condominium and divided the proceeds within the family, would receive financial support from
her son if needed.
Goes to cultural events, active social life.

SE6 M 88 City

Single-person household, pensioner; rents a flat on the outskirts of town; travels by public
transport or walks, the latter more often now to save costs; uses energy-saving light bulbs, heats
little, has always received money back on final bills; receives a pension, has always been a very
frugal person due to his own history, therefore makes ends meet, hardly any change in behavior
since the energy crisis, support from family would be possible.

SE7 F >90 City

Single-person household, pensioner with care level; lives in rented accommodation; uses taxis and
transport service financed by health insurance due to her illness; new heating was installed a few
years ago, heating usage recently reduced by housing association; receives pension and money
from care insurance, appears carefree and unbothered by rising prices, generally very frugal even
before the energy crisis, manages well financially, does not trust the media, does not know what
she can believe.
No more contact with family.
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SE8 M 58 City

Single-person household, pensioner; lives in a flat in need of renovation; no information on
mobility behavior; thinks about heating behavior but has not yet drawn any conclusions, is a
generally frugal person according to his own statement; receives basic state benefits, monthly
income of approx. EUR 800, has barely changed his behavior despite rising costs, sees little
potential for savings, does not want to ask his son for financial support.
Restricts himself but says he is not sad about it, gets food from the food bank.

SE9 * M 76 City

Two-person household, pensioner; lives with his partner in renovated suburban home they own;
no information on mobility; heats with LPG, recent price increase but still affordable, hopes for
normalization, heats rooms moderately; receives pension, has reserves, sees no reason to change
behavior, has always been frugal according to his own statements, apparently no
financial problems.

SE10 * F 62 City

Single-person household, pensioner; lives in small two-room new-build flat within a
multi-generational project, pays high rent, calculated affordability before the energy crisis, now
questions her decision due to financial uncertainty, has applied for housing benefits and is waiting
for notification; has deregistered her car for cost reasons and because she no longer needs it after
moving to the city; generally only heats the absolute minimum, benefits from a good energy
balance by moving into a new building, no change in behavior due to the energy crisis; receives
disability pension, not much disposable income after rent, even less due to rising prices, may soon
be working again on an hourly basis for additional income, no financial problems before moving
and the energy crisis, could be supported financially by one of her daughters in an emergency.
Sees herself forced to forgo leisure spending, holidays, day trips, seminars.

Note: All information current at the time of the interviews. The use of * in column one of the table highlights
those interviewees that are quoted in the chapters above.
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